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DOUBLE TAKE: This Lego display in the window of Tom's Toys on Higuera Street in downtown San Luis Obispo was created by two 
former San Luis Obispo High School students.The display has been changed every year and usually maintains a movie theme.
Lego displays stop downtown traffic
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
The Empire Smte RuiUinn, Tit.inie and 
Jurassic Park have .ill >topfx‘d traffic and 
pedestrians vm Hif'uera Street at Toms 
T a'.. These Leyo-made, movie memora- 
hiha —  created hy two San Luis Ohispo 
natives — are .is colorful .ind detailed as 
the real thinns.
.A 4-foot hlack and t;ray Empire State 
Building sits on display, with Kinn Konj; 
on top, in the front window of Tom s Toys 
store. Intricate Lej;o people sit on each 
level of the skyscraper. Quotations, hand­
written hy the creators, are attached to 
the Leyo people, which tell a story aKiut 
the display.
LTne Leno m.in atop the skyscra|x*r hears
“ We con tacted  the otener  
o f Tom\s ToySf w ho w e had  
know7i for a  w h ile , and  
w e started  to display our 
creations in the front 
windotv. “
— Jake Forbes
Lego display creator
the quote, “I hear that the mitjhty Jake 
ForK's and jack McKeen made us all.”
Tlie Leyo man, ready to he confronted 
hy Kiny Kony, tells the truth.
j.ike Forix's and jack'WcKeen the cre­
ators of the display — met at San Luis
LThisi-Hi Hinh SchiHil. Both were avid cus­
tomers c)f Tom’s Toys when they were 
yoiinjíer and tixik up the hohhy of making 
creations out of Leyos.
“We went to San Luis Hijjh together and 
started hulldin ;^ displays out of our own 
Le}^ > collection,” Forhes said. “We contact­
ed the owner of Tom’s Tt>ys, who we had 
known for a while, and we startesJ to dis­
play our creations in the front window.”
Forhes, a film prixluction senior at 
University of Southern California and 
McKeen, a student at C'uesta C'olleye, first 
displayed their creations at Toms Toys 
three years a^o. Now they create a new 
display every year.
“Our first display had a fantasy theme,”
see LEGO, page 2
Speaker 
seeks to 
redefine 
"dream girl"
By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily
A  foyiier model who h.is heen arrested 10 times tor her 
often outr.i i^eous pn'tests ajiaiiist the media is scheduled 
to s|H.Mk toiiiiiht in (Tuimash .Auditorium on “Sex, Power, 
and the Mevli.i: Rerhinkinr: the Myths of .America’s 
Dream t url”
.Ann Smii'iiton will di'cuss the 
effects of avKertisiMU, pornocrapl^,
.ind IxMuty p.ije.lilts ,is part ot t'.il 
Pi'lv Women's History t 'elehr.ition
“My speech will cover .i hroad 
r.inne of ti'pics, hut one thiny I will 
fix'us on IS who owns ,ind controls 
the media .ind the problems with the 
hias information that this yroup 
delivers,” Simonton s.ud. ANN SIMONTON:
LViyin.illy, Simonton \v,is , i i(ip Chumashat7 p.m. 
mi »del who appeared on the cover of 
S|iorts lllustr.ited .ind Seventeen .ind in the p.iyes of 
Cosmopolit.in, C'll.imour and V'ouue.
However, she turned .lyaiiist the fashion husiness in 
1979 and now fix uses her efforts on exposing; tlu* 
exploitation that ixcurs in the media.
“My noal is to educ.ite jx*ople aK»ut tlie hypixrisy th.it 
ix'curs in our sixriety,” Smiiinton said. She speaks to col- 
lej;e campuses around the country on this topic.
“I want to promote the idea that we are all doin ;^ an 
enormous dis.ser\ice to oursedves and our children in the 
way that we teach sex. Everything, including» sex, is for 
sale,” Simonton said.
The speech is one of several events dedicated to 
women’s history and is exjxxted to attract a lar}»e audi­
ence. “The topics that Ann will sjxxik aK»ut are very- 
important in today’s sixiety and we have advertised in 
several different places in order to attract attention to the 
speech,” women’s programs student axirdinator Kathryn
see SPEAKER, page 7
Singing Valentines benefit SLO 
Children's Development Center
Cal Poly volunteers help bake 
custom cookies for delivery
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
This Valentine’s l>ay will cinne a couple days early for 
.ilmost 400C'al Poly students, staff and other lixal residents. 
A sinjiinn cookie telegram, purchased hy a friend or
family memher, will he delivered to them on Friday as part 
of the Child I'fevelopment CCenter’s 10th annual “Have a 
Heart, Help a Child" fundraiser.
Tlie San Luis Ohispo Child iVvelopment C'cnter is the 
only children’s proj r^am in California to provide a combi­
nation of child development and mental health services. 
The center offers child abuse intervention and prevention 
programs to more than 90 families each year.
' see VALENTINE, page 7
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BE MY 
VALENTINE:
These teachers 
at the San Luis 
Obispo 
Childhood 
Development 
Center will be 
delivering hand­
made cookies 
with Valentine 
messages on 
Firday.
courtesy photo/ 
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LEGO
continued from page 1
Forbes SiiiJ. “It intlikloJ <iiul
The next Jisplay, witich \va> tea- 
tiireil in the winJow la>( year, haJ a 
“Star Wars" rheme.
“We likeJ those displays, hut we 
did not have as much room as we do 
now,” lie said. "They were more flat 
,md not as Tl") as our latest display."
This year’s display takes up the 
whole lelt'tront window of Tom's 
Toys. Fiirhes said that he and McKeen 
were able to use more texture and 
imagination with the ¡.greater space 
allotmetit.
Both creators definitely used their 
imagination when creatinj» this elab­
orate three-scene display, which took 
them four to five months to com­
plete.
Next to the Empire State Building’
—  which took them a month to build
—  sits a half-submertied Titanic, amid 
a blue Eetio board, representing! water. 
The Titanic includes 25 well-dressed 
Let’O people in tuxedos and top h.its, 
who are actually tailing! off the ship. 
With the Titanic’'  propellers lifted in 
the air, lifeboats surrmind the ship — 
l.emi men eiiiiipped with life jai-kets
are even floatin;.! in the blue water.
Jurassic Park, also a .scene in the 
di'play, looks extremely realistic. 
Jurassic Park’s j’ate is made out of 
brown Leyo blocks and spells out 
Jurassic Park in red and yellow Lej o^s.
The scene is complete with a train 
runnint! throut’h the t>ate as jjireen 
dinosaurs, who wear si^ms sayinti 
“Welcome to Jurassic Park,’’ are about 
to devour the Letio people.
According to Gabriel Limon, an 
employee of Tom’s Toys —  which has 
stores in San Luis Obispi), Santa 
Barbara and Beverly Hills —  Let^ o 
sales have tjone up since the creations 
were first ilisplayed in the win».low.
Cdiildren, who dray their parents 
to Tom’s Toys, play a role in the 
increase of Let!o sales.
Mc'tian and Corey Clark — 8- and 
‘i-year-old brother and sister —  enjoy 
looking at the Let»o creations and 
sometimes buy more Le j^os.
“My favorite creation is Jurassic 
Park," Corey Cdark said. “It’s like real 
life, and it has thintjs comin)4 down 
fn>m it and it has a track.”
However, younjisters are not the 
only spectators who ¡»aie into Tom’s 
Toys’ window. Many older people — 
students and adults — have been 
caught staring at the display.
The curtain will fall on the display
N ike pulls rollerblading ad 
after congressman s 'complaint
CLEVELANH (API —  Nike 
Inc. plans to drop a television 
commercial th.it showed an in­
line skater racint! a train, because 
.1 coni:ressman complained the ad 
mit!hi encourat'e youths to try the 
risky maneuver.
Nike spokesman Scott Re.imes 
said Monday the .id w.is intended 
to be t.intasy .iml wasn’t me.mt to 
encourat'e reckless behavior.
Tlie commercial, which beti.in 
runnint; J.in. 1, won’t be extended
p.ist this week, lart e^ly in response 
to .1 compl.iint by Rep. Dennis 
Kiicinich, D-Ohio, who wrote to 
Nike President TomC'lark.
“Cainsidennt’ his plea, we felt 
there w.is no reason to exteiikl it,” 
Reatnes said. He was unaware of 
other complaints.
Kucinich s.iid some parents 
compl.uned .ibout the ad. He said 
residents are especially sensitive to 
rail s.ifety because the mert>er of 
the C'SX and Norfolk Southeast.
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X'WING FIGHTER: Part of this year's display includes Star Wars memorabilia, in commemoration of film's prequel.
soon. The San Luis Obispo .store will 
not be able to keep the display much 
lonjjer. In two weeks Forbes and 
McKeen plan to move most of the 
display, except tor the Empire State 
Building!, to the Beverly Fhlls branch 
of Tom’s Toys, where Eorhes works.
After the creations are displayed in 
Beverly Hills, some will be demol­
ished to create more imatjinative dis­
plays, Forbes said.
“We recycle the ones that we are 
not fond of — they tjo under our bed 
or in the closet,” Forbes said. “CXir
next project will he the creation of 
Flollywood’s Mann’s Chinese 
Theater, which will probably >tay in 
Beverly Hills. We will need a lot of 
>»ray bricks for that one, so we won’t 
he able to keep the mostly tiray 
bricked Empire State Building.”
Sears agrees to plead guilt’y to credit 
bankruptcy fraud, pay $60 million fine
C H K :A G 0 (AP) — Sears, 
Roebuck lik Q). s;tid Tuesday it will 
plead (guilty to fr.uid and pay a $60 mil­
lion fine for illegally pursuing; debts 
from banknipt credit c.ird customers.
In an agreement with the tjovem- 
ment, a Sears subsidiary. Sears 
Bankruptcy Recovery Manatjement 
Serx ices, will admit th.it it failed to ttet 
approval from bankniprcy judges for 
debt-col lection, or reaffirm.it ion, ayree- 
ments sitiiied by credit card customers 
who sought ('hapter 7 protection.
Credit card debts are erased when 
customers file for bankruptcy. But
when customers sijjn reaffirmation 
ajjreements, they .i j^ree to continue 
payin}’ off their debt in exch.inne for 
keeping; the credit card or keepinj! 
merchandise bouj’ht on credit.
Some Sears debt collectors had 
threatened to rejsosscss merchandise 
from customers unless they signed 
such ajireeinents.
Scars, based in Hoffm.in Estates, 
.ilready has paid more than $180 mil­
lion in restitution to about 188,000 
debtors and $40 million in civil fines 
to 50 state attorneys ’^eneral in con­
nection with the scheme.
Other ret.iilers, includitii' 
Montnomer^ Ward .ind Federated 
Department Stores, which owns 
Macy’s, BKH>miti|>d.ile’s .iiul Stern’s, 
have also paid peii.ilties to settle sim­
ilar charges.
Sears also said Tues«.l.iy that it has 
settled a l.iwsuit brought by the 
U.S. attorney’s office over the same 
practices. As part of the settlement. 
Sears agreed to file reaffirmation 
agreements in bankruptcy court.
Sears also created a new post of 
chief compliance officer to make sure 
company policies are followed.
Baubleso
B a n g l e s ® ^
Jewelry Sale 
Febuary 10 - 1 I
14K Gold & Sterling Silver 
•Rings 
•Earrings 
•Necklaces 
•Watches 
•Charms 
•Pendants 
•Toe-Rings
Stop by and check out 
the sale located behind 
the El Corral Bookstore 
and in fron t o f the 
Sandwich Plant.
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
Spring & Summer
E M P L O Y M E N T
Y osemite Concession Services Corp.offers you the opportunity to live A work in one o f the world’ s most beautiful sites. The “ Yosemite Experience”  is a tradition o f exceptional guest 
service. If you have the ability to work hard and smile, now 
is your chance to join our team.
Starting dates arc between M arch & June for seasonal 
and year-round, fuU-time positions.
Weare currently accepting applicatimis fora variety of positions 
in all areas of hospitality service in our hotels, restaurants, retail 
A recreational facilities. Housing provided for applicant only.
For further information and application, call or write.
Yosemite Concession Services Corp. 
HR Department
PO Box 578 • Yosemite, CA 95389 
(209) 372-1236
©I Web site: www.yosemitepark.com
Tech position
Mustang Dally has a tech opening. Think 
you're qualified? We need someone w ith:
A R(Kxl attitude.
Sense o f responsibility. 
Attentiveness to detail.
G o(xl com m unication skills. 
W illingness to C(X)perate. 
Knowledge o f PC, Mac and 
networking essentials. 
A b ility  to troubleshrxit small 
problems.
A b ility  to upgrade, m tx lify  
or repair hardware and 
software for Mac/PC. 
Netware, Linux, W indows 
‘L5/N1, HTML and dig ital 
layout/pagination exfx*ri- 
ence is a plus.
Students graduating after 
2001 preferrtxl.
Please e-mail your resume to tech@mustang 
daily.calpoly.edu by Thursday, Feb. 11.
TRA FFIC SCHOOL
s  C o m o d y  S t y l e  C la e s e s  T a u g ^ h t b y  C a l  P o l y  S t t i d e n t l
$20 WITHTin*COUKMI
I lic c ic v »  M l E x tra  Of .OO OH  w M i Am r CatapatH ar'« Coapoo
805-582-O SO S
OMV Ucansad #104S: www.trofBescheeLcem
Pav>N-l««a 9rh(«4  / Mam OHim Orvumhir* Shwi. SuHr *a, rhaNwtxIh. CA * 1.111
w *t
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IBM, record industry testing pirate-free online music technology
Project aims to keep computer users from 
downloading illegal music from the Internet
NF:W YORK (A D  —  In a major 
move to protect the music industry 
tr(Mii online hootlefitiers, five leadin i^ 
record companies are teaminji up 
with IBM to test technology that lets 
people quickly record C'D-quality 
albums ott the Internet.
C'omputer users can already t»et 
illcfial, pirated material over the 
Internet. The test announced 
Monday is aimed at thwarting the 
hootlej>ners hy otftrint’ better-quality 
sound and a wider selection ot music.
“This trial offers nn extraordinary- 
window on the future of the music
business,” said Rotter Faxon, senior 
vice president of business develop­
ment at EMI, whose music catalot» 
includes the Rollintt Stones, Frank 
Sinatra and the Spice Girls.
Bettinnintt in the sprint;, IBM’s new 
technolotiv will he tested over six 
months hy about 1,000 people in San 
Diet;o. BMG Entertainment, EMI 
Recorded Music, Sony Music 
Entertainment, Universal Music 
Group and Warner Music Group will 
create an online music store with 
more than 2,000 albums for sale.
The IBM system will allow people
to download sontts or entire ■■ilbums 
off the Internet, then store and play 
them on their computer. The tech- 
nolotty will include encryption cod­
ing to foil pirates who want to copy 
the sonys and distribute them widely 
over the Internet.
One drawback is a lack t)f portabil­
ity: The only way for a buyer tt> rrans- 
fer the music out of his or her com­
puter is to buy a CD recording; device, 
which t;enerally costs $150 to $400.
lYtniel Lee, 27, said the expense of 
the Cl^ recorder would be offset by 
the convenience of imline shopping.
“1 would assume they would keep a 
ma,ssive database, so you would be 
able to j»et something; you ordinarily 
wouldn’t find in the stores,” Lee said
as he browsed ( 'IT  in a New York 
record store.
The companies have not yet deter­
mined how much tt) char};e people to 
download the tmisic usint; IBM’s new 
technolot;y.
But Mark Mooradian, an analyst at 
technology researcli firm jiipiter 
C'r)mmunications, said it probably 
won’t cost any more than buyinj; a 
CD from a record store.
At a news conference anmtuncinj; 
the test, an IBM executive down­
loaded the Dave Matthews Band 
album “Crash” in about three min­
utes to play for the audience, and 
recorded it onto a CD in about 10 
minutes.
Buying tnusic by downloading it
frotn the Intertiet represetits just a 
tiny fraction of the $12 billiott music 
mdustry. Record cdtni''ames hope 
mdustrywide security st.ind.irds will 
be ready in time for the next holiday 
season.
The record companies are trying to 
combat a technolitgy called MIM that 
is gaining popularity as a way to store 
and distribute audio on the Internet.
While some MP5 songs being dis­
tributed on the Internet are legal aiul 
endorsed by record labels, the amount 
of bootlegged material online has 
grown rapidly. Once downloaded, an 
MP5 file can be copied endlessly and 
played on a $200 Walkman-like 
device called a Rio.
Senate begins Clinton deliberations —  acquittal seen by Friday
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Senate shut its doors to debate its ver­
dict on the impeachment of Bill 
Clinton on Tuesday, with the outca'ine 
so evident that one Republican said 
“bipartisan acquittal" was possible by- 
week’s end for the second presii.lent in 
history to put on trial Kir his job.
After a month aiul a day spent lis­
tening in silence to opposing legal 
arguments, senators began their pri­
vate deliberations at midafternoon in 
a Senate chamber cleared of 1 louse 
prosecutors, presidential lawyers and 
gallery spectators.
(dinton stands accused of perjury 
.ind obstruction of justice in his
efforts to conceal his affair with 
Monica Lewinsky.
An effort led by Democrats and 
Texas Republican Kay Bailey 
Hutchison to iipen the pnKeedings 
failed —  it gained a 59-41 majority 
but that was short of the two-thirds 
needed —  with the GCdP leadership 
helping to stiffen the opposition.
Cdosed-door deliberations ;tre more 
conducive to thoughtful exchanges, 
said Sen. Jon Kyi, R-Ari:. 
“Sometimes a discussion breaks out. 
If it’s in closed session, you will .see 
more i>f a diaK>gue. If there’s gt>ing to 
be any persuasion it’s only going to Ix' 
in closed session.” Despite his
remarks, Kyi 
voted to open 
the doors.
“1 w-ould 
hope that we 
wim’t just have 
speeches and we 
will have delib­
erations,” .said 
Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, 
R-Miss.
(')nc Republican senator said he 
ho|X‘d that by closing the delibera­
tions the Senate w-ould K' able to 
engage in a candid, nonpartisan dis­
cussion of a proposal to censure
CLINTON;
Aquittal likely.
Clintt>n after his presumed acquittal.
Democrats have been leading the 
censure effort, with the support i>f a 
small number of Republicans.
Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, 
lent her support during the day. A 
spokesman said she had succeeded in 
inserting language in a proposal 
under cimsideratitm to make it clear 
that Clinton would be treated like 
any other citizen alter he leaves office 
— a time when the government 
decides whether to prosecute him for 
any alleged crime — and expressing 
the hope that no future Congress 
would rescind the censure.
.Another Republican, Sen. Mitch
McCà>nnell iif Kentucky, said many 
G(^P senators oppose censure, but he 
said he might be receptive as a way of 
dousing any plans for celebration ai 
the White House, “What we could 
end up having by the end of the week 
is a bipartisan aci-iuitt.il, which I’m 
afraid could lead to .i good deal of cel- 
ebniting downtow n,” he Naid.
Presidential spokesm.in Joe 
Lockhart has alre.idy declared th.it 
the White House will be a “gloat- 
free" zone .liter the Sen.ite t.ikes lt^  
votes. Republicans, in p.irticular, 
were offended by tdinton’s campaign- 
style appearance at the While House 
with DennK'ratic l.iwni.ikers.
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Cai Poly
Associated Students Inc. OSSflB
UU Hour Question of the Week — What is the Board of Directors doing currently for me?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Phursday to respond.
Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR S REPORT 
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT 
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A R cjolulion #99 06  ASI Stance on Deterred Rush 
B ReiolutKxt »99  06  ASI StarKe on El C orra l Coursewore Prices
BUSINESS ITEMS
A Resolulion »99 04  Parking R egulotiont Enforced IJn^l 5 0 0  PM
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A ASI President 
B Executive Vice President 
C. Vice President o f FinorKe 
D Vice President o f Operohons
EXECUTIVE DIREaOR REPORT
'Hems on ifvs printed 
agendo ore subfect to 
cfionge without notice 
For any updates dieck 
out the Board o f Directors 
Agenda on the web at 
asi calpoly edu
COMMIHEE REPORTS
A  Internal Review Cortim iPre 
B Bylaws Committee
* Recommendation fo r leg is la tion  Submitted by Executive O rders
•  Recommendation fo r A dditio rra l Representatives at the Board 
C Elections Committee
D Advoncement Committee
E Poce-Professor Assessment and Course Evaluation 
F Student Concerns Committee 
G  Public Relations Committee -  Ad Hoc 
H Diversity Committee -  A d Hoc 
I Personnel Committee
REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A  University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative 
C Foundation Rapresenta^ve 
D Inter HaN C outK il Representative
F IN A N a COMMffTEE
Mee^ngs Tuesday's from  5 7 PM in U U 2 I9
FACIUTfES AND QPERATfONS 
Meetings Thursday s from  5 7 PM in UU220
ASI This Week
ASI ELECTION CALENDAR
FILING OPENS
FILING CLOSES
Condidole Meeting
Active Compatgning Begins
Elections-
Ron O ff
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
Thursday, March 11 
Sunday, April 18
Wednesdoy ond Thursday, A pril 28-29 
Wednesday, May 5
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate reviews establishes corporate and student po licy ond responds 
to issues requiring action by the Members o f the C orporation
THE ASI PRESIDENT Is the general manager ond chief executive ofheer o f the C orporation ond shall sub(ect to the con 
tro l o f the Board o f Directors, have general supervision, direction and control o f the C orporation
CHAIR OF THE BOARD Responsible fo r the efficient operotions o f the Board o f Directors and its subcommittees C hoir o f 
the Board insures that the ultim ate management responsibilities e g ., hscal operational and personnel are exercised by the 
Boord
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRANT
The Col Pofy Alum ni Association is proud to announce the ava ila b ility  o f additiona l funds fo r Col Poly student clubs and 
organiza tion fo r protects that promote olum ni relations The gronts w ill be owarded to those projects that best satisfy the lo l 
low ing goals
•  Conveys the Col Poly A lum ni Associotion mission statement ond purpose
•  Promotes the Col Poly Alum ni Association
•  Involves current olum ni
•  Generates positive im poct o f the University 
•Promotes ihe development o f student leaders
Applications ore ava ilable in  both the ASI Executive O ffice  (U U 202I ond the Alum ni House and w ill be accepted in the ASI 
Executive O ffice unhl 5 00pm  M arch 5th Any questions, pleose contact Jennifer W est, Student A lum ni C oordinator a t 756 
ALUM
INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE CAL POLY PLAN* Check
htlD //w w w  colD ofv.edu/~hhelleob/C PP/colend him l fo r more in lorm otion or attend one o f the fo llow ing Col Poly Plan Open 
Forums
Fib 11 Ftb.12Feb 10
9  0 0  CLA Open Forum (U U /220) 
4 00  UCTE Open Forum (2 /1 2 7 ) 
5 .0 0  CBUS Open Forum (2 /2 1 3 )
Feb 16
11 0 0  Library Student Asst Open forum  (3 5 /5 1 1 ) 
11 0 0  eSM  M oth students (3 8 /2 2 5 )
6 00  IK TE  Open Forum (2 /1 2 2 )
11 00  eSM Bio Sci students (5 3 /51 1 ) 1
11 OOCAED ArcE studente (2 1 /1 2 2 6 )
TBD CAED NRM student assembly (8 /1 2 3 )
4 00  Librory Student Asst Open Forum (3 5 /5 1 1 )
11 0 0  CLA H istory students (1 0 /2 2 7 )
11.00 eSM  Chem students) 52 /E 26)
11 0 0  eSM  Stat students (53 /201 )
2 00 UCTE Open Forum (2 /1 2 2 ) 
Feb 23
1) OOeSM M oth (3 8 /2 2 5 )
1 . 0 0  eSM  Physics (52/E 25)
Feb 25
2 00  CLA Open Forum(UU220)
Club Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pick up forms in A S I  E x e c u t iv e  O f f i c e
(U U220)
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTION FOR THE COL­
LEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS ARE HELD O N  TUESDAY AT 
6 00  PM IN BUILDING 10 ROOM 241 Any questions, 
contact Amy Luker a t 756-1291
The Society o f Women Engineer's presents "An Evening 
w ith Intjustry" on Feb 19th Sign up in Building 40, 
room 1 20 Forty companies w ill be in attendance
College of A griculture Council Meetings ore held every 
Tuesday from 5 00  6 :00  p m. in UU220
College o f Architecture and Environmental Design 
Council Meetings are held every Tuesday from  5:(X) 
6:00 p.m . in Building 5, Room 212 (Lobby)
College o f Business Council Meetings ore held every 
other Tuesday, beginning 1 /1 9  from 7 :00  8 00  p m in 
Building 3, Room 201
College o f Engineering Ccxtncil A4eetings ore held every 
M onday from 6 00-8:(X3 p m. in UU 220
College o f Liberal Arts Council Meetings ore held every 
Tuesday from  6:(X) 7.(X) p m in 
Building 10, Room 241
College o f Science a rx l Moth Council Meetings ore held 
every M onday from  7:00-8:(X ) p.m . in UU219.
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They came, they 
saw, they kicked 
that dumpsters ass
Tlu' men came tixlay. lo say my day started oti with a
Kinti would Iv a serious understatement.
A l.irt^ e metal dumpster sits ju.st outside my front diK>r —  home 
^weet home, huh - and ttets tilled with ever\thinti on the face of 
the H.irih. Catllefie students have no qu.ilms aKuit throwing away 
aitythiny, and m\ dumpster is a livinp testament to that philosophy. 
No loniqerdoes the M'qht of mattresses, kitchen appliances, textKxtks 
and pieces of i'|Mnion.iIed freshmen surprise me; 1 simply toss in mv
hai; and yo aKuit my hiisiness. Life is rel- 
.itivelv simple: 1 consume, 1 discard and 
Siimeone hauls it away.
The problem lies in the pickup. Not 
picking; up women, of which 1 seem to 
h.ive (,'reat sucxevs lately, hut rather the 
picking up of the jiarha^v. No s|vcitic 
qualific.itions are required to K'come a 
H<irh.iL!e m.in (note: I’m sure a woman 
can collect t;arhat;e tix>, hut I’ve never 
sc'en one, sti I’m tu>t willing’ to .s,ty 
“ttarhape ivople”). Tliey always seem to 
A I he t’enuinely irritated at somethinj» —
[x-rh.ips it’s the smell. The nuys who 
drive the mammoth trucks haven’t 
caunht on to the notion that customers 
come first, and they’ve never heard the 
phrase’: “Qiiality is job one.” 1 believe that nty rjarhaye route is the 
one the waste manaj>ement company uses to train potential employ­
ees, K’causc’ I’m [sositive th.it nuclear war would create less noise.
It’s h.id enoutjh that the tnicks make ear-piercin j^ beeps when in 
reverse’, hut c.in’t they turn off the damn electronic waminti system 
when they’re tjoint; forward.' Wlio the hell are these’ |X’ople who 
K’lieve It’s ne’ce’ss;irv to attach such a system to a ten-tein truck that 
can Ix’ ><’en and heard from .i thrcx’-mile radius?
S ) .inyway, the ttarKitje tnick nimhle’s up, heep-K’c’P'herp, and the 
CarKitte m.in jumps out of the cah to orient the dumjsstc’r accordint» 
to Mime pre-detemimed calculations j.'u.irantc’eel to pnxluce the 
greatest .imount of disturhance. Back in the tnick, Ix’e’p-K’e’p-heep, 
the driver slips the year into neutr.il and sinks his hnit into the yas 
jvdal. Tlie tnick, which is now ruiriny .it its 1 S.OOC q’'m rexlline and 
sittiny nxiyhlv yards away from its taryet, awaits the final takcMfi 
eomm,ind from the sjxitter on the yround who is w.iitiny a few more 
se’conds Ix’fore unle.ishiny the k''-ton monster. IVep-lxvp-K’e’p, the 
Cl tmm.iiul IS yiven, .ind the tnick hums nihhe’r .is it violently catapults 
it.se’lf tow.ird the lone dumpster. Tlie driver h.is seeti tixi many 
epiMxles of “.Airwolf," Kxause he’s actually weariny a helmet com­
plete w ith a t.iryetiny l.isc’r.
O.ish! Tlie siund of steel slamminy into stcvl resonates throuyh 
every stnicture within five city hlixks. Tlie man hc’hind the whcx’l 
ynns wildly .is the duiiijsster sets off for its brief arc tlinxiyh the 
mommy sky, its contents makiny one last voyaye of frtx’dom until 
they arrive ,it their destiny — the d.irk and yriiny bellows of the 
y.irhaye tnick.
Tlie yarKiye men rejoice in a Kirr.iye of profanity as the last hit of 
muck »Hire’s its way out of the »luiiijsstet. k>ice empty, the yiant 
yarhaye can, which is way up in the ait, isn’t pl.ictxl hack into posi­
tion like one woukl immially ,is.sume. Inste.id, it’s sort of punted Kick 
into place, strikmy the yround with an enonnous thud, all the while 
the K’c’piny continues. And then the K’epiny tnick leaves, after a 
15-}H)int turn of course’.
Tlie yarh.iye men came tixlay. They came, they saw and they 
kicked that dumpster’s a.xs.
Alan Dunton is a journalism senior who is considering a career 
in the custodial arts after graduation.
Z / 's s -fin ks .
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Cal Poly has enough money already
Editor:
In the Wednesilay, Feh. 1 i.ssue of the 
Mustany Daily, A1 IXmton stated that the 
apathetic and iynorant Cal Poly student 
KxJy voted down a proposed version of 
the C?al Poly Plan. He refers to this vote 
as “... a yreedy hunch of students who 
opted to spend their money on Bud Ice 
rather than their education.” While 1 
ayree that the majority of students (or cit­
izens for that matter) are pixirly informed, 
1 do not think the students who voted 
down the proposal are “yreedy.”
Runniny a university takes a lot of 
money, hut Poly is already yettiny more 
than enouyh. My older brother started 
attendiny Poly when tuition was $250 
per quarter, less than a third of what it is 
now. This w.as »inly 1988, has the cost of 
runniny Cal Poly tripled in the last ten 
years? 1 doubt it. I know we don’t foot 
the entire hill hut tiur share has yrown 
far t»Hi much.
Dunton states the plan is desiyned to 
“maintain standards »if excellence by 
pouriny money int»i student labs, facili­
ties, teachiny aids and related academic 
devices.” S»imehow 1 think imist »if us 
realize that the way t»i fill a leaky bucket 
is t»i patch the leak, not try and p»nir 
water (or m»mey) in faster than it leaks 
out. My father recently served as a 
department head (under the sc1i»hi1 »if 
business) at another CSU campus and 
was continually tryiny t»i hl»iw kits »if 
nuiney so his hudyet allotment would he 
increased the followiny year. It is easy t»i
see that with this kind »if hudyetiny 
practice it is n»i w»inder the state is 
clam»iriny f»ir m»ire m»mey.
l\int»in als»i states that “the fee 
increase will actually he an insiynificant 
amount »if iminey if y»iu weiyh it ayainst 
the Ix’iiefits that will arise. kAie hundred 
thirty five d»illars, the equivalent »if »me 
ski trip »ir three hefty bar tabs, added t»i 
our already heavily discxninted reyistrati»m 
fees, isn’t that hiy a deal.” Save it. If $1)5 
is s»i insiynificant t»i y»iu, feel free to pay 
my tuition increa.se, and while y»iu’re at it, 
y»)u can pay my wife’s t»xi. T»i me, that is a 
lot »if iiumey. Tlie fee increase breaks 
d»)wn to $12.27 per w'eek (includiny 
finals), m»ist weeks my checkKxik reyister 
sh»iws aKuit ten d»illars less than that. 
When my wife and 1 yet paid we d»in’t 
y»i »m ski trips »ir t»i bars, we y»i yr»icery 
sh»ippiny s»i we can eat. One hundred 
thirty five d»illars will fex’d my wife and 1 
f»ir aim» 1st tw»i m»inths.
Pers»inally 1 d»iii’t have an extra four 
hundred dollars t»i spc’iid »in tuiti»in 
next year. 1 d»i n»it spend my m»iney »in 
“Bud Ice” »ir “ski trips.” I’m twenty-f»iur 
years »ild and 1 have never tasted alc»i- 
h»)l; 1 have n»it K’en skiiny since the 
80s. My wife has never even seen sn»iw.
1 can think »if a kit »if uses f»ir $400 
»iver the next year, like purchasiny 
health insurance »ir fixiny that loud 
clankiny s»iund in »mt ‘8 ) H»inda »ir 
puttiny it in savinys t»i pay »iff the kian 
that went t»i this year’s tuituin.
I recoynize that C^ al P»ily is laryely 
funded thr»iuyh state funds. 1 als»i rec-
»lyiiize that these funds c»ime »lut »if my 
pocket. Fr»im what 1 observe at w»irk (as 
a student assistant at a kxal branch »if a 
state ayency) I can as.sure that we the 
taxpayers are yettiny ripped »iff. M»ire 
than enouyh immey t»i pay for the Cal 
P»ily Plan’s services is heiny wasted 
everyday »m campus.
1 ap»il»iyi:e t»i A1 Dunum, 1 am a 
yreedy, iymirant, apathetic, uninformed 
.student wlui would rather spend my 
immey on yuxeries and some s»xks with 
no holes in them th.in to dump it into 
an already overfun»led, piuirly manayed 
system. Please kiryive me.
Brady Corless is a mechanical engineer­
ing junior.
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"I’ll take my ¡lants o f f  and heat you with the wet part."
Mustang Daily
The futility of El Corral's 
bookstore competition
Editor:
This academic year we have 
enjoyed a suppt>sed price war — 
between El Corral and Aida’s. It has 
been shown in d(.)zens ot occurrences 
that Aida’s has, and will, undercut El 
Corral’s prices, reducing mark-up 
prices. What is
disappointing/intriyuinfi to me is the 
response of our campus bookstore in 
attempting to effectively compete 
with this independent business.
Newspaper space is consumed by 
open letters portraying our campus 
bookstore as caring of the students 
—  ultimately pointing its prices to 
be the best available in San Luis 
Obispo. These caring letters have 
simply portrayed the Kxtkstore as 
hypocritical and unable to compete. 
Price comparisons have been drawn, 
altogether showing El Corral to be 
the “low-price leader”; however, stu­
dents repeatedly have written the 
opposite, claiming to have purchased 
their books for less at Aida’s.
It is puzzling how a campus bix>k- 
store cannot offer the same prices as 
an independent business. By pur­
chasing large quantities of course 
materials from suppliers, presumably
El Corral would realize greater dis­
counts on these orders. In turn, these 
discounts should be pa.ssed onto the 
consumer. It there are hidden costs, 
the campus bookstore should make 
these known to the students —  justi­
fying the higher costs. Since Aida’s 
can charge less, the bookstore should 
improve their operations manage­
ment and continue to cinnpete.
1 am astounded at the poor order 
management system El Corral has 
adopted.
Simply put, if El Corral is out of 
a required text, you are out of luck. 
It is hard to understand the under­
ordering of course materials (texts, 
course specific software) in the first 
place.
This could be corrected by 
departmental communication with 
the bookstore. Furthermore, El 
Corral has been a retailer of course 
material for years, so the manage­
ment should realize a pattern of 
text demand.
1 know this letter and the many 
that have been published dt>n’t 
translate into change, but simply 
pn>vide an i>utlet for frustration. 
Maybe El Corral shouldn’t change. 
Currently, we can purchase our 
books for cheaper prices elsewhere 
and then sell the books to the cam-
L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d ito r
pus bookstore tor more money. It 
isn’t halt-bad —  we save money and 
pocket a tew extra dollars at the 
same time.
Opinion
Ian Bronson is a business sopho­
more.
Against the Poly Plan, 
but still not'greedy'
Editor:
I would like to thank Jonathan 
Becker’s “Wallets are already empty” 
(Mon. Feb. 8), for the great points 
he made about the Cal Poly Plan.
One hundred thirty-five dollars 
is a lot ot money for many people 
here. Many students have to bor­
row a lot of money to come here. 
This fee will just increase this 
amount. 1 guess we can just tell 
them to get two jobs and to take 12 
units rather than 15.
The ASI Board appears to be 
planning to circumvent a general 
vote of the students, because they 
fear another sound rejection. They 
are discussing using a random sur­
vey of 1,000 “selected” students or 
some other nonsense. This cannot 
be allowed. It has to he put to a 
general vote again, just as it was in
1997 when it was rejected by 75 
percent ot the students who voted.
Our university has been rated as 
being the “best buy in the West” by 
U.S. News and World Report. I 
think that’s an honor, and we ought 
to tight to keep our prices Kiw.
1 am contident that most stu­
dents feel as I do. I hope the ASI 
Board will opt to allow us to vote 
on this again.
The California Legislature 
recently froze tuition increases at 
slate-supported schools for, 1 
believe, at least two more years. We 
ought to follow that example and 
prevent the Board from doing what 
California’s political leaders wisely 
don’t want to do.
Corey Miller is a history senior.
Students have already 
said no to Poly Plan
Editor:
Suppose a guy at this schtxil is out 
on a date.
Suppose further that he takes the 
young lady to a secluded, romantic 
spot and pnx:edes to get friendly with 
her.
if she says “no” or “stop,” then 
legally, anything he does after that is
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considered sexual assult or date rape.
That’s exactly what President 
Warren Baker, the Board of Trustees 
and iheir Associated Students Inc. 
cronies are trying to do to us, the stu­
dents of C'al Poly. I seem tt> remetnber 
that right about the time we voted 
.ASI president Steve McShane out ot 
office, we also voted with regard to 
the Poly Plan. We said, and I quote; 
“No!"
We said that we did not want a fee 
hike, especially when there was not 
one iota of documentation as to how 
funds from this “neces.sary” fee hike 
would be di.spersed.
Moreover, 1 personally objected to 
the abusive way that ASI tried to 
push this plan down our throats at 
meetings, forums, and even online 
(does “Give to Pedophiles of 
America” ring in anyone’s memory?)
Mr. Baker, you gave us a vote, and 
we said “no.” Obvioulsy, our opinion 
about how our money should be spent 
means nothing to you.
So 1 have an idea for you —  why 
dim’t you just come out and admit 
that you’re going to push this plan 
through, regardless of what we think?
We might be able to respect our­
selves a little better in the morning if 
you did.
Nate French is a math senior.
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PU TtK  t N t j lIMATH* ELECTRICAL EN G IN EERIN G  »M ECHANICAL ENGINEERING» BUSINESS A N A LYSIS
T A K E  T E C H N O L O G Y iT O
When something is too extreme for words, it% to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes A ircra ft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking fo r engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. 
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to  the highest possible 
level. 'Tou'll take it to the Nth.
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the 
exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your 
college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website at 
www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to; Raytheon Resume Processing 
Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266.
Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: re$ume(P'rayjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore an equal opportunity employer. Raytheon
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C atego ries
Best cup of coffee
Best coffee shop
Best local wine
Best burger
Best burger joint
Best Mexican food
Best pizza place
Best Italian food
Best deli sandwich
Best ice cream shop
Best frozen yogurt shop
Best grocery store
Best bagel
Best margarita
Best smoothie
Best donut shop
Best place to eat on campus
Best place for a steak
Best local bar
Best winery
Best happy hour
Mustang Daily
You want to make your voice heard? Well, we're listening. We 
want to know your No. 1 choice for the Best of Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo — from the Best place to dance to the Best place to 
check your email. Fill in the blank and submit your entry to the 
Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226. An entry 
also enters you in the grand-prize contest. Spread the word — 
additional forms are available in the Mustang Daily office.
C a teg o ries
Best gas station
Best place to surf
Best surf shop
Best late night dining place/after bar hangout
Best place to be alone
Best place to dance
Best parking lot on campus
Best parking lot downtown
Best beach
! Best music store
Best knick-knack shop
Best clothing store
Best bookstore
Best movie theater
Best park
Best place to watch the sunset
Best place to walk your dog or iguana
Best place to workout
Best place to buy lingerie
Best video rental store
Best place to hike
C a teg o ries
Best place to mountain bike
Best place to check email
Best TV station
Best local band
Biest radio station
Best daily newspaper
Best Cal Poly sport team
Best fraternity
Best sorority
Best professor
Best class
Best classroom
Best campus club
Complete this entry form along with your name, 
address, phone and email (only one per person). Bring 
your form to the Mustang Daily located in Graphic Arts 
Building 26, Room 226 by Wednesday, Feb. 17. All 
entries will be entered into the grand prize drawing. 
The winner will be announced and results will be pub­
lished in the Friday, Feb. 26 issue of the Mustang Daily. 
Name
Address
Phone
email
S u b m i s s i o n s d u e W e d n e s d F e b
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VALENTINE
continued from page 1
Icachcrs and volunrccrs from the 
center will hake and decorate the 
hundreds ot cookies all day ott 
Thursday.
“It you love suf^ ar cookies, you’ll 
flip out on this one,” said Sandy 
Dixrm-Lee, administrative assistant 
tor the Child Development Center. 
“It has trosriny on top, a {»ood t»oh ot 
it, so if you love trostin^ then you will 
he in heaven.”
Thirty volunteers and staft mem- 
hers trom the center will he sin^inj' 
Valentine sonf>s written to old sonji 
tunes when makinj> the deliveries. 
The dress cttde of the singers includes 
wacky clothes like scarves, capes, red 
suntilasses, red tiyhts, hifj hats and a 
lot ot ylitter, Dixon-Lee said.
“It we deliver to a business, we’ll ^o 
in and blow whistles and (yell out 
their name),” Dixon-Lee said. 
“Sometimes they are embarrassed ...
hut they are t'ettin i^ real yood positive 
attention.”
Even it some ot the recipients do 
^et a little uncomtortahle, Dixon-Lec 
finds that many people.do like know­
ing that someone was thinking about 
them.
“People .send them hir every (rea­
son) under the sun,” Dixon-Lee said. 
“We do ^et some wild messages.” 
They once delivered a cookie-f'ram 
that had a marriajie proposal 
attached.
A few deliveries will he made to 
the Cal Poly campus. These singers 
may even interrupt some classes to 
sinji to Cal Poly instructors receivini» 
cookie-^rams from their students, 
Dixon-Lee said.
The sinfiers may go through stage 
fright when they have ti> dress up and 
sing in front of people. “They are not 
professional singers,” Dixon-Lee said. 
“They are scared, hut they feel good 
about the cause.”
Cal Poly students will also help
**lf w e deliver to a  business, we^ll in and blow  
w histles and (yell out their n am e), ... Som etim es 
they are em barrassed  ... but they are getting real 
good positive attention,*^
— Sandy Dixon-Lee
administrative assistant at SLO childhood development center
make the deliveries on Friday. The 
Child IX'velopmenr Center has about 
three interns and two volunteers from 
Cal Poly every quarter.
“It is a lot of fun because the peo­
ple we deliver them to are generally 
more scared than we are,” said 
Melissa McFall, an intern at the 
Child Development Center and psy­
chology senior.
McFall was able to recruit some 
Cal Poly students from her cla.s.ses tti 
help deliver the cookie-grams.
“The children (at the center) get 
real excited about this fundraiser, but 
we cannot have them help bake the
cookies or go out with us,” McFall 
said.
With extra funds, the center hv)pes 
to accommodate some of the 100 
children that are on the center’s wait­
ing list.
To order a cookie-gram, contact 
the Child Development Center at 
544-0801. The deadline to order is 
this Thursday at noon. The cookie- 
grams cost $15.00 each. All proceeds 
benefit the Child Development 
Center. Deliveries will be made 
throughout the county on Friday 
from 8:50 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lyiillenniuih
nuclear war I. anti-christ
occultism
Ï' 'Whatdoanciénl'. 
prophecies reveal to. 
our generation?,,,
A Biblical Perspectiv« Of The New.
Feb. 9tb & 10th •Cal Poly 
Petforming Arts Lecture Hall 
at 7:30pm
Feb. 11 that Science North, 
Room 213 at 11:00am
Special Guest speaker: 
Jim Hayman
More than 300,000 apply for free 
computers; users must be ad-friendly
PASADENA (AP) —  More than 
300,0(X) people applied for the 10,000 
free computers a company promises 
to give away in exchange for personal 
information about the users, a 
spokesman said Tuesday.
Callers and online applicants over­
whelmed Free-PCLcom on Monday 
after the electronic commerce firm 
announced the giveaway. Queries and 
applications continued to come in on 
Tuesday at a slower pace, said Steve 
Chadima, company spokesman.
“It has exceeded expectations," he 
said. “I think the Free-PC folks were 
thinking there would be a positive 
response, but it’s been overwhelm­
ing."
Tlie company will take about 90 
days to sort through the applications 
and pick computer recipients, said 
Chadima.
Free-PC.com officials have said 
users will be chosen on the basis of 
their compatibility with advertisers. 
In return for a computer, participants
must provide Free-PC.com with basic 
information about their income, hob­
bies and interests. In addition, Free- 
PC.com will monitor which Internet 
sites the users visit and which ads 
they click onto for more information 
about particular products.
The company believes it can 
recoup the $500 cost of each comput­
er and turn a profit by selling ads that 
will appear automatically on the 
users’ computer screens.
A u.ser receives free Internet access 
and can keep the computer for gtxid 
after participating in the advertising 
program for two years, Chadima .said.
Tlie company has said it may even­
tually IxHist the number of free com­
puters to 1 million. However, just 
when —  or if —  the number will be 
raised beyond the initial 10,000 was­
n’t clear.
“The company is kxiking at this 
first 10,000-unit group as a test so 
they can sort of work i>ut the kinks, 
but the htipe is they can take this as
broadly and widely as possible, as 
stxm as they get the basic idea down 
pat and get the machines out there," 
C'hadima said.
In the meantime, Free-PC.com 
employees were concentrating on 
getting applications already filed into 
secure electronic storage and setting 
up the necessary online connections
to make the initial giveaway happen, 
he said.
Free-PC.com was created late last 
year at idealab!, a Pasadena-based 
company dedicated to nurturing 
high-tech ventures. The company 
also received a $10 million invest­
ment from Barry Diller’s USA 
Network.
SPEAKER
continued from page 1
Lovell said.
Lovell, along with three other 
committee members have organized 
this event in the efft>rt to increase the 
awareness of Cal Poly students. “We 
really want to show students that the 
female and male Kxly is exploited 
and there arc negative effects of the 
fashion industry,” Lovell, a political 
science senior said. “Hopefully we 
can help to create a healthier media 
environment fi>r the millennium."
“Ann spoke at Cal Poly for Trke 
Rack the Night five years ago and she
was ver>' effective so we decided to 
ask her back,” Pat Harris, ccxirdinator 
for women’s programs said. Take Rack 
the Night is an annual protest on vio­
lence against women.
“Although 1 have not seen her 
speak before, 1 hear that her speeches 
are very outrageous and enjtiyable,” 
Harris said.
Women’s History Celebration has 
been going on at Cal Poly for 17 
years. The event is usually one week 
long, however, this year it will last for 
a month. The keynote speech is co­
sponsored by AssiKiated Students 
Inc. Program Board and the 
Panhellenic Council. It is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
A C C I D E N T S
^uto, Bicycle, M otocycle
Copyrights 
Trademarks 
Corporations
Protect your ¡deas, photos, 
and research from misuse.
Sebastian Gibson - Attorney - (805) 546-9000
*
TRAVEL a
What U Can’t  learn in class
L ondon $302
Paris $319
Rom e $355
Bangkok $667
Tokyo $505
S p r in g  B r e a k
( it’s  sellin’ out)
Mazatlan
Cancún $574
(7 days inci Air Hotell
E urope on  a Budget S em inar
M arch 9th. C a ll now /Stop in to R S V P
Council Travel _ ____ 1
1 «.«Jiot*
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, Ca 93117 
805-562-8080
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
•Children’s Creative team ing Centers. Inc. (CCIC)*
I' i r r t A professional high quality child care company is now 
recruiting for teachers and 
head teachers.
CCLC offers:
•Excellent Benefits (40IK, Dental, Medical, Sick &  Vacation, 
Maternity Leave, Child care discounts. Professional 
Development &  Education reimbursements)
•Competitive Salary ($1750-$2050 per month)
•High (Quality and professional work environment
•NAEYC Accredited centers
•Opportunity fo r  advancement
•On campus interviews Thursday 2/18 &  Eriday 2/19
For more information about CCLC please contact us at 
(408) 723-2500 or fax your resume to (408) 723-3416
www.cclcinc.com
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‘Shakespeare’ and ‘Ryan’ dominate Oscar nominations
‘Life is Beautiful’ for indy Oscar pick, 
while Carrey’s Truman overlooked
BEVERLY HILLS (A D  —  
Attesting to Hollywood’s fascination 
with World War II, three movies set 
against the war —  “Saving Private 
Ryan,” “The Thin Red Line” and 
“Life Is Beautiful” —  were nominated 
Tuesday for best-picture Oscars and 
will go up against two Elizahethan-era 
tales, “Shakespeare in Love” and 
“Elizabeth.”
“1 think this is a tribute to the vet­
erans,” Steven Spielberg said of the 
11 nominations for his brutally realis­
tic “Private Ryan.” “It’s important 
that before this century is out ample 
recognition is paid to the veterans 
who saved the world.”
At least eight movies dealing with 
the war have won the Academy 
Award tor best picture, including
Spielberg’s own “Schindler’s List” in 
1991.
“Shakespeare in Love,” a rollick­
ing romance about the Bard seeking 
his muse, emerged with a leading 11 
nominations, one shy of the record 14 
for “Titanic” last year and “All About 
Eve" in 1950. “Elizabeth,” about the 
intrigues behind the throne, tied with 
“The Thin Red Line” and “Life Is 
Beautiful” with seven nominations.
The most wins for a movie is 11, a 
record shared by 1959’s “Ben-Hur” 
and last year’s “Titanic.”
The Oscars will be presented 
March 21 on ABC, with Whoopi 
Goldberg back for a third time as 
host.
The nominations offered the usual 
snubs and inconsistencies.
“The Truman Show” picked up 
nominations for director Peter Weir 
and screenwriter Andrew Niccol, but 
missed out on best picture. The star, 
Jim Carrey, also wasn’t nominated. 
“Elizabeth” got best picture, but 
director Shekhar Kapur was over- 
kx)ked.
But mostly the nominations spoke 
to Hollywood’s —  and America’s —  
interest in World War II, with three 
of the five best picture nominees set 
during that period.
Each of the nominated war pic­
tures bore the stamp of the directors:
I  Spielberg, who as one of 
Hollywcxid’s most powerful filmmak­
ers, had the resources to create what 
many called the most realistic depic­
tion of battle ever filmed, 30 minutes 
of bltx>dy, noisy, confusing and arbi­
trary hell on the beaches of 
Normandy. Its nominations included 
honors for director Spielberg, star
SPIELBERG:
Best director?
Tom Hanks and 
Robert Rodat for 
original screen­
play.
■  Terrence 
Malick, in a tri­
umphant return 
to Hollywood 
after a two- 
decade absence 
(his previous 
film was “Days of 
Heaven” in 1978), created in “The 
Thin Red Line” a lyrical movie that 
alternated brutal war scenes with 
stunning nature shots. Malick’s direc­
tion and adapted screenplay were 
nominated.
■  Roberto Benigni, who is a big 
star in Italy but not very well known 
in the United States, combined low 
comedy with tragic circumstances in 
“Live Is Beautiful” to tell the story of 
a father trying to shield his son from
the horrors of a concentration camp. 
Benigni scored the rare feat of being 
nominated for lead actor, director and 
screenwriter.
“Life Is Beautiful” also became the 
first film since 1969’s “Z” to be nomi­
nated for both best picture and best 
foreign-language film.
“1 am really thunderstruck,” 
Benigni said.
The Academy’s interest in World 
War II was rivaled only by its facina- 
tion with England’s Queen Elizabeth, 
who reigned 4(X) years ago.
Two actresses who played the 
monarch were nominated: judi
Dench, for a supporting role in 
“Shakespeare,” and Cate Blanchett, 
for a leading role in “Elizabeth.”
“Shakespeare” also brought nomi­
nations to director John Madden, star 
Gwyneth Paltrow, supporting actor 
Geoffrey Rush and screenwriters 
Marc Norman and Tom Stoppard.
Study: TV is sex-obsessed but rarely realistic
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) —  
Network situation comedies are 
among the sexiest programs on televi­
sion and the ones least likely to 
include notes of caution, according to 
a study relea.sed Tuesday.
Across the broadcast and cable 
landscape, more than half of the 1,351 
programs analyzed included sexual ref­
erences or depictions, the Henry j. 
Kaiser Family Foundation said.
Only 9 percent of programs with
Meed a 5u/Timer Job?
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
nding • nflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water- 
skimg Traiiung is available Dates: June 20 • August 21,1999
A
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom- • 
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp.com.
Cal Poly Plan
What does it mean 
to you and the 
College of Liberal Arts?
Harry Hellenbrand, Dean 
o f the College o f  Liberal Arts, 
invites College o f  Liberal Arts 
students to interactive 
forum s to discuss the plan.
All forums will be held in the 
University Union, Room 220
February 10th 
February 25th
9:00 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. 
2:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
sexual content made any mention of 
issues such as abstention, pregnancy 
or sexually transmitted disease, 
researchers said.
More than three-quarters of the 
network sitcoms studied included 
sexual content, compared to 56 per­
cent of comedies overall.
Rut network sitcoms include the 
fewest story references, 3 percent, to 
sexual risks and responsibilities. 
Nearly a quarter of network dramas, 
howeviir, addressed such concerns, 
compared ti> just 5 percent of dramas 
generally.
Jamie Kellner, chief executive offi­
cer of the WR Network, said he 
thought concern over sitcoms was 
misplaced.
“The statistics don’t matter to me 
in the comedy world. ... Kids know 
jokes when they see jokes,” Kellner 
said after taking part in a panel dis­
cussion about the report at the
Museum of Television and Radio.
More important, Kellner said, are 
the dramas which prompt “cafeteria 
talk” —  the juvenile version of office 
water-C(X)ler conversation.
“They (teen-agers) talk aKiut the 
fact that lYawson’s a virgin and the fact 
that Joey’s a virgin,” Kellner said, refer­
ring to chanicters on the popular WB 
teen drama “Dawson’s O eek.”
Dmna Shalala, secretary of health 
and human services, told industry 
meiuK'rs in a luncheon .speech that 
television does help shape young peo­
ple’s attitudes towards is.sues such as sex.
“An entire generation of young 
Americans are watching your pro­
grams, reflecting your values” and 
making decisions about their future, 
Shalala said.
She called on government and the 
industry to work together on a part­
nership to improve television.
The study conducted at the
University of California, Santa 
Barbara, said the lack of sex-and-con- 
sequences balance raises concerns 
about T V ’s effect on highly influen­
tial young viewers.
“Television could be helping young 
people make more informed —  per­
haps even lifesaving —  decisions aKxit 
sex in their own lives,” researchers 
concluded.
C'Vie out of every 10 scenes with sex­
ual content included a teenager, 
although relatively few juveniles (3 
percent) were shown engaging in sexu­
al intercourse. Mostly, the study hnind, 
they were shown talking aKiut sex.
One of every eight teen-age 
exchanges, however, was about sex 
that had taken place.
In the real world, the study noted, 
there are an estimated 10 million new 
cases annually of sexually transmitted 
diseases among 15- to 24-year-olds.
Philips and You
A Powerful Partnership
Philips Electronics n eighth on Fortune'! I« t o f gto tul top 30 electron<ci cotporatioos Owner o f one o f the worfd's top 
brands. PN ips is a $39 biMion global leader n  electronits The company competes succcssfuiy across a fuH spectrum o f markets 
consomer products, lighting, components and semiconductors, professional procXicts and systems software arxl serinces
Philips Semicondsjctors has gamed a position m the global marketplace as a leadmg innovator m the develooment o f 
advwiccd digital solutions The company has targeted three primary market segments multimedia, audio/vidao and com municatioiis
YOUARt INVITED rOfX PL ORETHt SE CHAI LFNCINC OPPORTUNITIf S IN OUR DIVERSE COMPANY
C o llo fc  R e c ru itin g  — The best new products can only be developed by the best people That's why Philips Semiconductors 
IS constantly seeking to  hire the best Bachelor Master and l^ iO  candidates in the following areas E lectrical. Engmaenng. 
Com putar Enginaarlng. Com ptner SclerK t and Marketing
L . A .U .N .C .H . R o ta tio n  P ro g ra m  — The newest elemerrts to  our College Relations efforts, L.A .U .N .C .H . (Leve-age 
And U tiliie  New College I kres) was designed to  give top  college candidales meaningful w ork expenerKe th rou (^ a twelve (12) 
month rotational program As a member o f L.A .U .N .C .H . you'll make key contacts and gam valuable experience m a wide vari­
ety o f rotational sepuerKes such as Design Engineering, Quality, Product Markabng. Financa and Businast FuWNment
C o lio g a  In to rrs a h ip s /C O -O P  —K you're looking fo r an m ^lepth. hands-on w ork experience our InternshipfCO -O P 
Program is fo r you This is where youH take what you've learned m the classroom and apply it to  the challenges o f the high-tech 
business w orld Currently, we have positrons available fo r undergraduate-level students m the follow ing areas Rasaarch and Oevel- 
opmant, M arktting. Q uality and Financa
See our reps at on-campus interviews on February 10, 1999.
For details on'these and cither opportunities, visit our website
www.semiconductors.com
EqiMl Opfortwnftjr EiR^oyvr
PIc.isc for w ard youi rc s u rx  to
P h ilips S cin iconduccors. C ollege R el.it*ons
8 l ' E A gues Avemic 
M'S 89 PO Box 3409 
Sfi'ii'jrv.iic. CA 9408R 3409 
408-991.4905
E-Mail: staffingfj^ %v.«c.philipt.con)
PH ILIPS
Ltik  m k i b e liiv
no more splitting 
headachesy
Free AT&T Call Organizer'" Service.
Say good-bye to  the hassle o f splitting phone bills between 
roommates.* Plus, enjoy 10  ^ a minute calls and get 100 
FREE minutes.
Live o ff campus? G e t FREE AT&T Call O rgan ize r Service.
Who says breaking up is hard to do. With our free AT&T 
Call Organizer Service, we divide your monthly bill by 
roommate.* So you’ll know who made what call when.
100
F R E E
AT& T O ne Rate* O ff  Peak*: Now you can stay in touch for the 
low price of 10^  a minute, from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend 
long. I b i  a minute all other times. And there’s no monthly fee.* 
What a relief! You and your roommates will love how AT&T makes 
your life easier.
Sign up now  and ge t 100 FREE m inutes.*
Visit www.att.com/coliege
o r call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 66114.
I t ’ s a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h A T bT
V  ^  »“ «d on becommi i  new ATST R eiidentn l Lone D irtin te  curtomer in d
$electin| the AT*T One Rate* Plo» Ptan or AT4T One Rite* O ff Pfeik PUn Offer expires 2/15/99 Cell for deuils O IW  AT4T » «
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Tyson, with judge’s OK, can  
fight while serving tim e
WASl IINCITON (A D  —  Mike 
Tyson e.in resume his hoxinj^ 
career while in jail, hut he’ll neeJ 
the permission ot the judjie who 
sentenced him.
The former heavyweight cham­
pion can he^ ’in trainin j^; at a yyin 
outside jail it he behaves duriny 
the first two months or so of his 
one-year sentence for assaulting 
two motorists, Montj’omery 
tauinty, Md., officials said 
Tuesday.
But if Tyson wants to travel out 
of st.ite to fiylit, he would have to 
he cleared hy District Judt;e 
Stephen Johnson.
“If he wanted to have ,i fitjht, 
they would petition the judye,” 
prosecutor Ifoiiyhis t^iansler s.iid. 
" It’s not atypical. IVople do it all 
the time tor weddings, funerals or 
sometimes for work-related busi­
ness."
Tyson had been scheduled to 
fijiht .in undetermined I'pponent 
.April 24 in L.is V'eyas.
Tyson, will) pknuled no contest 
'temmint; from the Amjust fender 
bender, has been in the 
Monttiomery C'ounty jail since 
Frid.iy. Shelly Finkel, Tyson’s 
.idviser, s.iid those who have visit­
ed the boxer describe him as
“depressed."
“We didn’t expect a sentence ot 
this seventy at all," Finkel said.
Typically, a prisoner with 
Tyson’s sentence would serve 
about 60 days in the jail before 
beint; transferred to the county’s 
pre-release center, where inmates 
can leave diirinj» the day for wtirk 
and return at niit’ht.
“Any person who has a profes­
sion, we would make sure they 
could continue their work," 
Department ot C'orrections 
spokeswoman Claire Cninster- 
Kirby said. “We would work with 
Mr. Tyson or anyone to make they 
coukl continue in their profes­
sion.”
.At first, Tyson could train at a 
f,’ym .ind later earn other privi- 
lc‘t:es, such as home visits durini’ 
the day ti> spend time with his 
wife, Cunster-Kirby said.
Durinti the sentencing* hearinj. ,^ 
. witnesses said Tyson had $20 mil­
lion in debts, mostly tr) the IRS, 
and would need to finht three or 
four times this year to pay them 
off.
At i2, Tyson is nearing the twi­
light of his boxing career even if it 
had not been interrupted by two 
jail sentences and a suspension ft>r
bitint* Evander I h)lyfield’s ear diir- 
inj* their 1997 title bout.
It is unlikely Tyson would have 
time to train for his April 24 bout 
if he remains in jail the full 60 days 
before transferring to the pre­
release center.
However, if Tyson appeals his 
sentence he could face a jury trial 
and a potentially harsher sentence 
if convicted. Tyson’s lawyers, who 
have 30 days to appeal, did not 
return calls Tuesday.
Finkel said the lawyers want to 
see what action, if any, will be 
taken in Indiana, where Tyson 
remains on probation until March 
for a 1992 rape conviction.
Tyson’s Indiana probation offi­
cer, George Walker, said the 
Maryland jail sentence would not 
automatically lead to a probation 
violation hearint,*.
“Somewhere alony the way, we 
mitiht yet everyone ti>yether and 
say, ’Hey, do we really want a biy 
circus in town to do .somethiny 
with him, irr can we do somethiny 
without a heariny and save a lot of 
taxpayer money?’’’ Walker told 
The Washinyton Post. “There are 
different ways of workiny on it."
L OOKINC
with intelligent and talented 
teammates?
ä™ ?
tackling challenging java software 
projects?
at a highly successful and respected 
startup?
Meet us on campus*:
February 11 : Informational Meeting 
The Avenue - North
■•Free gift for the first five students to arrive
Contact Information:
iwanfhywofic0dH.com
www.dH.com/coHege
408.543.4400  
408.752.8450 FAX
Haadquartara:
1252 Borregos Avenue 
Sunnyvale« C A  94089
Browns choose 
offensive lineman 
with first pick
TECHNCXOGIES INC.
CANTC’iN, Ohio (A D  —  With 
bron:c‘d Flail of Fame busts tif Jim 
Brown, Lou Groza and Leroy Kelly 
remindiny them of their rich NFL 
past, the new Cleveland Browns beyan 
buildiny with no-name players.
Priminy for their return this season 
after a three-year absence, the Browns 
selected Detroit center Jim Pyne with 
their first pick in Tuesday’s NFL 
expansion draft.
Pyne, 27, started all 16 yames for 
the Lions last seastm after spendiny his 
first three years with Tampa Ray. His 
versatility made him attractive to the 
Browns, as did his salary cap numlx*r iif 
$1.885 million.
The NFL required the Browns n.) 
take 30 to 42 players or spend 38 per­
cent ($21.77 million) of" their salary 
cap ($57.288 million) on players they 
take in the expansion draft. So 
Cleveland had to eciually weiyh a play­
er’s character, expense and potential 
before makiny him part of its future.
Pyne’s selection fit perfectly into 
this day when history was on every­
one’s mind. He is part ot the only 
three-yeneratum NFL family in histt)- 
ry. His father, Georye 111, played for 
Boston in 1965, and his yrandfathet. 
Georye II, played for Providence in 
1931-32.
“I’m excited,’’ said Pyne, a 6-fiH)t-2, 
297-pounder from Viryinia Tech. 
"Cleveland is a yreat place. I’m ylad to 
Iv here. I wanted to Iv here. I yrew up 
watchmy the Browns.’’
So It seemei.1 did everyone else at 
the t?anti>n Cavic (Center.
More than 4,000 fans, includiny 
memk*rs of the fameil Dawy Pound, 
were on h.ind for the 2 1/2-hour, 
m.ide-for-television event.
It hail K‘en more th.in three ye.irs 
MiKe Cleveland f.ins could .scream for 
their football heriK's. .And with .ill the 
b.irkiny and “I lere we yo Brownies” 
».h.ints, it w.is ,is if the Steelers were in 
town.
The NFL held the vir.ift in pro finu- 
b.ill’s birthpl.iie to trimux't the rebirth 
of t lewkinvl’s tr.iilition-rich fr.inchisi'. 
A hiyh-teih’ st.iye. lomplete with 
s<.i)reK>.ird, w.is rinyeil with the 13 
bronzed busts of Browns in the I lall of 
Fame.
Cdeveland used its second pick on 
the defensive side, chinisiny lAillas 
end Hurvin Mc(?ormack. Mc(?or- 
mack, 26, had five sacks for the
Cowboys in ’98. With the third pick, 
Cleveland snatched New Enyland 
tackle Scott Rehbery, a 6-foot-8, 330- 
pounder who played in two yames for 
the Patriots last year and is considered 
a baryain at $325,0(X).
Cincinnati’s Damon Gibson was 
the first skill player taken by the 
Browns, who plan to build the majori­
ty of their roster throuyh free ayency 
and in April’s colleye draft. Gibson, 
23, had 19 catches for 25b yards and 
three TDs last season.
In prepariny for the expansion 
draft, Dwiyht Cdark, Cdeveland’s direc­
tor of fiH)tball operations, said the 
deepc'st talent available would lx* on 
the offensive line. .And that’s where 
the Browns went ayain with pick No. 
5, takiny San Francisco center Steve 
Gordon.
C'Hfensive lineman are important to 
any ream, but particularly to the 
Browns, who could take Kentucky 
quarterback Tim (Ainch with the No. 
1 overall pick in the colleye draft.
Youny and cheap seemed to be the 
early direction for the Browtis. CAf 
their first 10 selections, only one play­
er —  Pyne —  cost them over $1 mil­
lion anil none was older than 30.
Just because a player is with the 
Browns tixlay doesn’t tuean he’ll be 
weariny an oranye heltnet very lony.
NFL expansion has tauyht fans this: 
lAm’t yet tin) attached to your teatn.
The 1999 Cdevelanil Browns woti’t 
liH)k anythmy like they will in a few 
years, mayk e\en m a few tuonths.
Sm ie of the 30 or so players the 
Browns select could lx* cut Ix'fore the 
team opc'tis trammy catnp in July. 
Ohers could Ix' traded .is Cdeveland 
attempts to secure tnore draft picks. 
Sotne <V ill yet injured: some will retire.
The Browns used the expattsioti 
blueprints left bv (.'.irolm.i atid 
Jacksonville m prep.iriny for this ye.ir’s 
dr.ift.
(Airolin.i tiH'k 35 pl.iver' m the 
draft, .md I 5 m.ide their ro'ter for the 
st.irt ot th.it seasiU! Four wars l.iter, 
(list one — wide receiver M.irk 
C'.irrier, <i former Brown — rem.iius 
aiul he W.IS releas«.\l .it one point and 
catne b,u.k .is .i tree ayent.
tff the 31 expansion players sidect- 
ed by Jacksonville, 22 made its opi-n- 
iny roster. There are tiow just three 
oriyinal Jayuars remaminy.
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0  ACADEMIC YEAR
n f£  BEST VALUE LM STUDEMT HOUSLMG 
GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNTS
• Convenient location near shopping & bus shuttle
• Computer lab with modems, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 2-story townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking
• Well-equipped fitness center, 70** big screen TV
Ask About O ur Earfy Sign Up Discounts /
Valeneia
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive 
Office Hours: Mon-Sat. 9am-5pm  
MODEL AVAIUBLE FOR VIEWING
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continued from page 12
tlie new tiiiys.”
Since the Roadrunners have not 
set their l ‘i99 roster, they have invit­
ed a iiroup ot experienced alumni 
players to participate in the tiame.
The familiar faces include Brian 
Tiylor, Clay Harty, Joe Munoz, 
Jeremy Schultz, and brothers Jeff and 
Jeremy German. The Germans’ were 
key defenders on both of the 
Roadrunner’s United Systems (T 
Independent Soccer Leai4ues 
(U SISL) National Championship 
teams of 1996 and 1997. Taylor has 
previously played with the Galaxy 
and the Miami Fusion of the MLS 
and Munoz was drafted by the New 
York/New Jersey Metrostars.
“1 know Brian (Taylor) very well,” 
Galaxy defender Paul Caliniuri said. 
“He used to play for us. He’d love to 
do well against us.”
Calijiiuri will once af»ain lead the 
defense for the Galaxy, a tiroup that 
gave up only 44 goals, a mark that 
tied them for second best in MLS 
history. They also feature an offense 
that set a new MLS record for gttals 
in a seast)n last year with 85 in 52 
games.
The Galaxy’s attack is sparked by 
midfielder Cohi Jones, last year’s 
MLS Honda Player of the Year and a 
starter on the U.S. National Team, 
which competed in the World Cup 
in France last summer. He’ll be trying 
to heat 1997’s USISL Premier 
Amateur League Goalkeeper of the 
Year Alan Beilke, of the 
Roadrunners.
The Galaxy are all business this 
preseason after being one of the top 
teams the past three seast)ns hut 
never coming away with the MLS 
Cdiampionship Cup.
“We want to gt) out there and set 
the tone for the rest of the season,” 
Caligiuri said. “The Galaxy are
going to go out and try to win con­
vincingly.”
The game will provide the players 
without hig-game experience with a 
look at how high level soccer is 
played.
“It’s intimidating in that they 
dominated MLS last year, hut we’re 
more excited to he playing against 
them than being intimidated,” 
Jeremy Getman said.
There is an opportunity for 
Roadrunner players to get picked up 
by the Cialaxy.
“When one of the opponents 
shows they’re above the cut then you 
want to know more about those play­
ers,” Zambrano said. “In the past, 
'we’ve invited players to our camp for 
a tryout.”
Tickets for the game are already on 
sale in town at Venue Sports and the 
Central Coast Roadrunners office. 
Ticket prices are $10 for adults and 
$5 for youths and students with iden­
tification.
TANGLED: A
Roadrunner gets 
tied up with 
opponents as he 
goes after the 
ball.The 
Roadrunners 
begin their sea­
son next week 
against the LA. 
Galaxy
David Wood/ 
Mustang Daily
PEBBLE BEACH
continued from page 12
attractions at the tournament.
Despite the fact the AT(SiT is the 
first PGA celebrity tournament — 
founded in 1947 —  and the chair­
man ot the tournament is Clint 
FListwood, spectators did still come 
out to watch a game of golf. The
tournament has also raised $16.5 
million in the past years for more 
than 150 benefiting charities.
Friday, professional Payne 
Stewart sunk a 20-foot putt on the 
sixth green at Poppy Hills and fin­
ished three strokes ahead of the 
field. Stewart won the tournament 
by one stroke after Sunday’s play was 
suspended due to rain.
The ATiSiT is also very rewarding
for the professionals and amateurs, 
who bear rain and diligent specta­
tors in search of autographs or pic­
tures with them. The total purse for 
the professionals is $2.8 million, 
with an additional $70,000 for the 
winning pro-am team.
This year, 1 only saw 1999s 
famous foursome from afar. Next 
year 1 plan to get a little closer.
De La Hoya; Quartey will provide first true test
LGS ANGF,LF:S (AP) — 
Unbeaten WBC' welterweight cham- 
pitm Cfscar IV La Hoya says his title 
defense against Ike Quartey will be 
the first true test of his boxing 
career.
Quartey, also unbeaten, has “zero 
doubt,” he’ll win Saturday night’s 
12-round bout at the Thomas iSi 
Mack CV-nter in Las Vegas by knock­
out.
The fighters appeared Tuesday at 
a packed Dodger Stadium news con­
ference attended by, among others, 
fi>rmer welterweight champions
Sugar R.iy Leonard and Thomas 
Hearns, who are helping Tc^ p Rank, 
Inc., promote the card.
1 )e La Hoya and Quartey were 
supposed to provide a special photo 
iipportunity at home plate, but rain 
restricted them to the Stadium C'lub.
De La Hoya, of East Los Angeles, 
will be making the sixth defense of 
his welterweight title, while 
Quartey, of Ghana, will be fighting 
tor the first time since in nearly 16 
months.
“All of my previous tights have 
been preparations,” De La Hoya
said. “1 feel Ike Quartey will bring 
the best out tif me. 1 respect the guy 
a lot. You h.ive two warriors in that 
ring who really want to win. I’m pre­
pared tor a good, long war it that’s 
what it takes.
“Ike Quartey is my very first test; 
1999 will be a very big year tor box­
ing and myself.”
The bout was originally scheduled 
tor last Nov. 21, but postponed 
because the 26-year-old De La Hoya, 
29-0 with 24 knockouts, suffered a 
lacerated left eyelid during sparring 
some three weeks beforehand.
confused on a career
BT OPI is looking fo r 
Sales Consultants fo r the 
Bay Area. Join us at our 
IN FO  N IG H T fo r details!
T H I S  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b .  11 from 6 - 8  p m  
fhc S t a f f  D i n i n g  C o m p l e x  (Bldg, I9) R o o m  A
OBTOffice Products Internatiofuil
F or m ore in fo, con taef Amv IS’ievu at 
H00/72%0H70 ext. 6626
Classified Advertisin
G raphic Arts Building, Boom  22(5 Cal Poly. San  I.uis ObisfX), C A  9 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(5-1 143
, \ \ N (  )l N( I M l  \  t S
THIS IS your last 
CHANCE
To bring in your Valentines Day 
classifieds to the Mustang Daily. 
Ads must be in no later than 4p.m. 
A late fee will be added.
I .\ I . .M S
STUDENTS!
Don't miss the media forum 
Feb. 18-19 Top national reporters as 
panelists at the Performing Arts 
Center! FREE ADMISSION!!!!
( Ì K I . I - K  N l . W S
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Impact Wrestling Federation
Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches 
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm 
Call 756-5806 for more info.
AXii
Come and meet the girls of 
Alpha Chi Omega. Wed. Feb 17 
8pm. Any ?'s call Stephanie 
781-1206
ILm i ’ i ()> .\h : n t
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
leam.earn.succeed 
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services 
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred, option of living on 
campus at very reduced rate, flexible 
hours, part- and full-time available. 
Pay rate is $5.75-7.00 hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
room 211, x7600. Due Feb 24
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com
Iv\IIM.()^ .Ml .N I
LOOjgUC FOR A JOB?
CHBCK OOT the BKiPLOYHBHT SBCnoH op 
THE MOSTAHC daily/ v/B CAN HELP/
SALES! LOCAL SLO COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC FRIENDLY 
PERSON SALES EXP HELPFUL. SALES 
OF CELL PHONES & PAGERS IN EL 
CORRAL. CALL 546-2652
Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children 
and want a caring, fun 
environment we need staff for; 
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waterskiing. Sailing, Piano, Team 
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar, 
Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video, 
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense, 
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature. On 
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or email: 
campwayneg @ aol.com
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/fips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
STRONG, RELIABLE CAREGIVER FOR 
60 YR OLD WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR. 
HOURS AND SALARY NEGOTIABLE. 
CALL ASAP IN SLO 541-8170.
I 'O K  S .\ U '.
HONDA CIVIC DX 
TAKE-OVER LEASE
GREAT CONDITION! 1997 
11K MILES, IK  MONTHLY. A/C, TAPE 
DECK, AM/FM. LEASE UP IN OCT. 
2000. $230 MONTHLY PAYMENT. 
DEPOSIT INCLUDED. MOVING TO 
EAST COAST CANT TAKE IT W/ ME 
LORI 782-9513
I - O S  I .\M)  I 'OI ND
LOST: NORTH-FACE JACKET
Black & Red w/ Hood in 02-213 
or 05-225 on Thurs 2/4/99 
REWARD; $50 CALL 756-1347
M is l :k u i -a . \ i -t )U s
Learn This SECRET and you can 
have your WEB SITE placed at 
the TOP of every SEARCH ENGINE 
FREE INFO, call 805-473-0278
R|:.M.\I. I lo i SINO
SPRING OUARTER SUBLET ONE 
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES. NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
S i:H \’ir i : s
HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH!' 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS!!! 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO 
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK 
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS FREE 
GIVEAWAYS! EARN $400+/WEEK.CALL 
TAWANNAAT 1-800-950-8472 EXT 114
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
V V .\N T I-I)
COMPUTER HELP
SPREADSHEET/ 
FORMATS 
WEBPAGE 
ETC. 772-7957
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Sports T rivia
YhSTtRiMY’s Answer 
T lie British is the 
inaji)r championship 
rhar is always played on 
a links course.
Cimj'rats Eric Hou^land!
T oday’s Q uestion
What field did the Brooklyn 
n(Kli;crs use tor their 
home games?
Please suhmit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Plea.se include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next i.ssue of 
the paper.
Briefs
■ MLB
PITTSBURGH (A P )— The 
I Mlshurgh Pu,iie> are taking 
>ne lit the ino*>t t.tmouN mim 
f* tn in then history Bill 
M iLern'ki’s No. '■' out (it 
1« tiiemeiit for >pring training.
M.i '.ro k i, one of the lv>t 
lieM itej second hasetiien in 
iii.iji'r league hisu>ry, will work 
with intielders front Fch. 24 
until M.irch 8 .tt the Pirates’ 
c.iinp in Bnulenion, Fla.
.‘Xn eight'litite Gold t'llove 
\Mtiner at second Base, 
M.izeroski, 62, is Best remein- 
Ivred tor his C}ame 7 home run 
to Beat the New York Yankees 
in the 1960 Wt'rld Scries. It is 
the onlv game-ending homer to 
win a X^\'^ ld Series Game 7.
.A seven-time All-Star dur­
ing his 17-year career from 
19S6-72, Ma:eroski still holds 
numerous major league field­
ing records for assists and dou­
ble plays.
Mareroski lives in Greens- 
Burg, Pa., near Pittsburgh, But 
spends most of the winter in 
Florida.
■ CP Basketball
The C2al Poly athletic depart­
ment will K‘ offering a Booster 
Bus for the men’s Basketball 
game at the University of 
(California, Santa B.irhara on 
Feb. 20.
The Bus trip includes a 
Brown Bag meal and Beverages 
lor the trip, plus reception at 
the Faculty Club near the 
Thunderdonie and a ticket to 
the game.
The cost of the B<Hister Bus is
$35.
The Bus will leave at 3:45 
p.m. on Saturday and return 
Back to San Luis Obispo around 
11 p.m.
For more informatitni or to 
sign up for the Bus, call 756-
7 188.
Cal Poly should try to bring the Olympics here
How much would you pay to see 
the next Olympics in San Luis 
(^Bispo?
If all that was needed was some 
payments to members of the 
International ("flympic Committee, I 
think it might Be worth it.
It seems to have worked for Salt 
Lake (City and Syxlney.
Recent allegations charge some 
members of the IOC with receiving 
Bribes of scholarships for their chil­
dren, paying off medical Bills and 
direct gifts. The supposed corruption 
spreads all the way up to the president 
of the lOCC, Juan Antonio 
Samaranch.
This is an absolute outrage.
The host city for the Olympics, the 
oldest and most storied athletic com­
petition, should not Be Bought and 
sold. The place where the games take 
place should Be determined on merit.
«•»SS
not on the 
city with 
the deepest 
pcK'kets.
It is 
iin porta nt 
to realize 
the eco-
n o 111 1 c 
impact of 
the games 
on the host 
city to truly 
understand 
this .scan- 
d a 1 .
Millions of visitors from foreign coun­
tries around the world pour money 
into the economy of the host city like 
no other event can. The world literal­
ly revolves around the host city when 
the games are going on.
The amount of money involved in
Matt
Sterling
the scandal isn’t easily understood. 
For example, look at the money 
received By a member of the IOC 
from the Republic of Congo, jean- 
(daude Ganga got $70,010 in direct 
payments, $17,000 in medical 
expenses, at least $115,000 in travel 
expenses for him and his family and 
$14,000 in gifts and entertainment, 
according to published .Associated 
Press reports.
That seems like a small price to pay 
for one vote, when you consider that 
Sydney, the host of the 2000 Summer 
Games, Beat out the next city, 
Beijing, By two votes.
Six of the 112-memBer IOC were 
removed Because of improper actions, 
and many others remain under inves­
tigation.
.Allegations were also Brought up 
for the 1998 Nagano Winter 
Olympics concerning improper gifts
given to members of the panel. In 
fact, the selection process of the 
Games from 1996 to 2006 is Being 
investigated —  it is not yet known 
how long these lavish gifts have Been 
trading hands.
So what can he done about this?
It is evident that reform is neces­
sary. One proposal has the host city 
Being chosen By a 15-member panel 
instead of the entire assembly, and 
having visits to the Bid cities By IOC 
members Banned.
The Olympics has always seemed 
to have ideals — something that was 
quickly dispelled when this scandal 
Broke.
Cal Poly is probably already work­
ing on Bringing the Olympics to San 
Luis Obispo. Maybe that’s what the 
mythical “Poly Plan” fee increa.se is 
actually going toward.
■.
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David Wood/Mustang Daily
ABOVE: A Roadrunner shot flies under the goalie's hand. TOP RIGHT; Roadrunners goalie 
Alan Beilke grabs a shot on goal.They play the L. A. Galaxy Wed., Feb. 1 in Mustang Stadium.
L. A. Galaxy to 
play Roadrunners
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The (Central C?oast Roadrunners kick off their season 
with an exhibition game against M.qor League Soccer’s 
Los .Angeles Galaxy on Wed., Feb. 17 at Mustang 
Stadium.
The game, set to start at 7 p.m., will Be- the first of the 
year tor the Roadrunners and will mark the third consec­
utive year th.it they have played an MLS team during the 
prese.ison. The Roadrunners played exhibition games
_ against the San Jose Clash the last two years.
, Galaxy head coach C\:tavio Zambr.ino is l»H)king for­
ward to the game.
“It fits well into the type of comjK’tition we’re Uniking 
for right now,” Zambrano said. “We want our guys to get 
re-acquainted with each other and we also want to see
see GALAXY, page 11
A bird’s eye view at the AT&T Tournament
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
.Amid the sheets of r.iin and thou­
sands of spectators who flocked to 
the AT(SiT Pebble Reach National 
Pro-,Am last weekend, I got a narrow 
peak thriMigh tall hats and kids on 
their parents’ shoulders at the famed 
foursome — Tiger Woods and Kevin 
C2ostner with Mark O ’Meara and 
Ken Griffey, jr.
People were determined to catch 
a glimpse of a star and a profession­
al, who were teamed up together at
the four-day Professional Golf 
Association tiuir event which 
encompassed three connecting 
courses, PoppV Hills, .Spyglass Hill 
.ind Pebble Beach. But 7,000 people 
—  the lucky ones — stayed with the 
most popular foursome at the tour­
nament.
Last year, I got a Better view of 
Woods, who played with his father, 
Earl Woods, for the first time in his 
professional career. W ih k Is had just 
finished putting and he and his 
entourage were walking to the next 
hole. 1 was one of the many who
were desperately seeking an auto­
graph from Woods. With my camera 
in hand, two feet away from the pro, 
1 froze and Blamed it on a camera 
malfunction.
This year, I was not that close to 
the foursome, although 1 did get a 
close view of their caddies. I was 
able to sec the tops of their hats and 
maybe an arm or jacket that 
Belonged to an amateur or profes­
sional.
Bill Murray —  with professional 
Scott Simpson —  also accumulated 
a horde of people. It is tradition for
Murray —  who plays like Happy 
C'lillmore —  to include the crowd 
into his golf game. This year, Murray 
spotted a woman in the crowd, 
picked her up and threw her into 
the sand trap. The crowd was agape. 
But the woman took her toss into 
the sand, heartily.
Crowds also watched many other 
stars play golf in the rain. Former 
Batman Chris O ’Donnell, Alice 
C?ooper, Bryant (jumhel, Craig T. 
Nelson and Andy Garcia were hig
see PEBBLE BEACH, page 11
